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~y Simeon Booker, Washington Bureau Chief
Confidential: Look for some innovative White House staff changes,
including the first Black photographer ever assigned to a President
and the appointments of the first Blacks in the personnel office,,.
waxbe another Black in the nress office. Special Presidential Assistant
Stanley S. Scott Jr. has been given tlie word that he will have access
to President Gerald . Ford, although, because of the reorganization,
Scott may not hold the same position. He's the first Black to get assurance that he will be retained. . .. Vice Presidential nominee Nelson
Rockefeller boasts a stable of competent Black aides; Now, with the
former New York governor heading toward the nation's capital, several of his Black former employes may be transferred. They include
Er8a Poston, Warren Gardner, Evelyn Cunningham, John Haith and
Owen Pegler; New York City businessman Kenneth Sherwood will
attend the former governor's reception in New York City next month.
. . . Dr. Alfred L. Edwards, special assistant to the commissioner of
the U. S. Consumer Products Safety Commission, has quit government
service. The highest-ranking Black in the Agriculture Dept. for many
years as a deputy assistant secretary, Dr. Edwards, was recently named
director of the Division of. Research and professor of business administration at the University of Michigan's Graduate School of Business.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Here's innovation: Atlanta University Center chancellor Lisle Carter
is discussing plans for new African research programs with State Dept.
officials... . Give Los Angeles Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins the
credit for pressing for enactment of a full employment bill.
National Headliners: The man who led Blacks in the labor movement
for six decades, A. Philip Randolph, has retired from the AFL-CIO
Executive Council at the age of 85. Labor chief George Meany announced that Randolph's doctors didn't want him to travel anymore.
. . . Opposition is building to·the
nomination of Shirley Temple
Black as the new U. S. ambassador to Ghana. Former Pres. ident Richard Nixon processed
the nomination in his final days
in the White House. Black leaders
are angered, because the nomination · .shows the small degree of
U. S. concern for the problems
Stanley Scott
of Africa.
11
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1974

TO:

RONALD NESSEN/

FROM: STANLEY S. SCOTT
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO THE PRESIDENT
For your information.
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- Ford decided not to put a woman or
• Scott said the black bloe is the
black or other minority member on
"least effective" community vote
the ~~abinet, and Scott said nothing ol
today because it regularly goes to
the kmd had been decided.
Democrats in three-to-one and fourAnother asked about President
. to· one majorities.
Ford';:; pardon of former President
When a. politician has a. com-·
Nixon, and while Scott said he doe~
munity vote "in his back pocket,"
not "speak for the president," black~
how can you get him to honor any
have had so little justice that the}
pledgas, Scott asked. "We've got to · shouid not begrudge a mercy gesture
man who COUld not bE
I earn to 'keep· both major parties-at towarri
us.
"shamed more".than Nixon.
Scott' said he did not kno~
"The Demacrats take us for enou):;h about U.S. involvement in
granted" Scott said and "Republi- Chilean politics to respond to quescans are not doing what they should tions in that area, but he said "ml
do to let u~ know that· we're wanted
firm belief" is that blacks are in a
in the Republican Party."
position to make "tremendous inScott opposes a black "third
roads" to Mr. Ford on domestic
:party" because it would "further
issues.
~.. dilute" the blacjt vote. "Let's try to
One questioner began by saying
two-party system first," he said.
"Our views and thoughts have been
considered since Roosevelt" in the
':K~eP''in minct, he told his audiVv'htte House and little has come ot
ence, "that the vote screams just like 'it. "I want soma measurable results,'
the green dollar."
·
the man told Scott, noting that there
Scott called oh blacks to "make it are reports o! Americans who must
. uncomfortable" for all government
eat dog food to survive. "I want them
officials until "our grievances are
to be able to start eating some oi
taken care of."
·
those wieners that the world has
awaited," he told the guest amid
SCOTT SEES HI~ISELF as "an
roaring, laughter as sinclinnlatia.n!t
·advocate for biack interests" in the
recognized the slogan o~ a oca mea
\\tnite House who has been promised
packer in the barbed challenge.
''direct access to him· (Mr. Ford)
when major problems come up."
Scott responded, saying Mr. Ford
is read};ng a "very American game
He said President Ford has met
plan to help all the people in this
with groups of black leaders, and
country."
acknowledged with a smile that all
. the black congressmen today are
Hamilton County Municipal
Democrats. "This is something we
Co:.~rt Judge Rupert Doan asked
have to do something about, RepubScott how blacks can work with the
licans here," he told the bipartisan local parties to put more black
Ohio Black Political Assembly.
judges on the bench, and Scott sug1 gested bipartisan approaches to the
The agendas put be!~re the prest- . power brokers.
dent by blacks are bemg fed in. to
Having acknowledged U.S. Rep.
"top level" planning, he said, because. 1 Thomas· A. Luken (D-Ohlo) and
Mr. Ford is a "presici_ent who w~n,~s r former Cincinnati Mayor Willis D.
to -bring all the-people of this coun-l Gra.dison Jr. in his ll.ud!ence and
try along ..."
·their past and current election batBlacks do not have the "luxury of i ties for the First District seat, Scott
not being involved" in politics and iwondered aloud what Luken had
economic planning, he said, and \"done !or you lately" in getting
when Scott. opened him:;;elf up to blacks on the bench?
'
9uestions, there was evidence ?f ; Luken, however, had already left
mvolvell!-ent and partisanship ithe meeting but Gradison, a Repubamong h1sehallengers..
.
'l1can, shared the laughter that
Everyone agreed w1th. t:1m that answered scott's reply to Judge
electing black local OffiCials is a Doan's query.
concern, but there was doubt as tc
- ..
the credibility of Scott's optimistic
judgments on President Ford's
attention to black concerns.

Remaining committed to the
Democratic Party is "suicidal'' for
blacks, a black special assistant to
President Ford told the Ohio Black
Political Assembly Cincinnati chapter Saturday.
f- -Stanley S. Scott, : a presiden-· I
tial aid-e, said blacks are the ,;oniy
community in this country practic. ing one-party politics" and this
"nullifies" black political potential
·for power..

Enquirer Reporter

ByBENL.K~"MAN
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THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

Black Aide To Ford
To Address Luncheon
By JIM HATTON

Enquirer Reporter
Stanley S. Scott is expecting big
things from his boss.
Scott is. a special asslstan t to
President Ford, which makes him
the highest ranking black man in
the administration.
He arrived in Cincinnati Friday
night and will address a noon lUncheon today of the Cincinnati Chapter
of the. Ohio Black Political Assembly.
In addition, he said, he is here to
listen and learn the voters' problems
and views.
And, a preview o! his prepared
speech shows, to drum up black votes
!or the Republican party.
Scott Friday night characterized
President Ford as an energetic,
hard-working nonstop mover who
wants to meet with and talk with as
many people as possible.
"FORD ENJOYS the arena of
people on any event at all times,"
Scott said. "He is moving so fast. He
has meetings from early in the
morning to late at night with a lot of
people. It is indicative ot the man in
him."·
· As the administration's link to
black congressmen, state and local

officials and other black leaders,
Scott says their ~·major· problem is
America's No. 1 problem -inflation ..
But when you are talking about the
black minority you are talking about
economics.
"We (blacks) realize that every
ethnic group that has been able to .
make it into the 'melting pot' has .
done it by climbing the economic
ladder. Politics and economics go •
hand in hand."
And in the drive to help minorities "get a slice of the pie," Scott
expects help from the top. "President Ford has flexibility. He has
· been very supportive. He meets with
people who did not support him. He
is big enough to br'idge the gap."
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 1, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

STAN

SUBJECT:

Black Publishers

SCOTT~

Ron, Paul Miltich and Jim Holland informed me that the subject
of Black publishers meeting with the President came up for discussion
during your regular staff meeting.
This is a proposal that I recommended on numerous occasions while
serving as an assistant to Herb Klein, as well as during my tenure
as a special assistant to the President. The best we have been
able to do in the past five years is to get a briefing for the Black
publishers in the EOB, and this occurred at a time the former
President was meeting with every other publishing group in the
country. I have been in constant touch with the president of
the Black publishers. He is still desirous of bringing in a group
to meet the President. Attached is the latest schedule proposal
submitted by my office.
·

As I mentioned to you earlier, I had initiated talks with Jerry ter Horst
on the hiring of a black in the press room in order that we might renew
a tradition started by President Kennedy. Would like to discuss these
matters with you. Ron, thanks.
~--~--·

Attachment

THE 'NHITE HOUSE

,

WASHif'lGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
Date:
August 12, 197:fl"(l
FROM: &a~eyS. Sc~~,
VIA: David Parker

~:TEETING:

With editors 2nd publishers of the
National Ne\vspaper Publishers
Association, representing a majority
of the ZOO Black-owned newspapers in
.lunerica.

D!~TE:

Tuesday, August 27, or as soon thereafter
as possible.

PURPOSE:

To show Presidential interest in the Nation's
Black co1nnumity.
To generate a feeling of mutual respect
between thPse pnblishers and the Adrr:dnistration.
To gain much needed support of tht Black
cornnmnity for the Administration.

FOIUv1AT:

Family Theater and during a reception
following an all-day briefing.
Po.rticipants: 80 publishers (List t.o follow).

SPEECH MATERIAL:

Remarks, infor1nal, reemphasizing open
door policy, commihnent to focus on peculiar
problems faced by minorities and the poor,
interest in the Black com.rhunity.

PRESS COVEH.AGE:

Each participant will cover for his newspaper
or periodical. 'White House photographers to
take pictures .of President greeting the attendees.

-Z-

-

Press Office announcement prior to meeting
and briefing.
Press Office summary to be Jssued, following
state1nent by Dr. Carlton Goodlett, publisher's
president.
STAFF:

Jerald TeHorst, Stan Scott, John Calhoun

BA.CKGROUNG:

Briefing would be conducted by a number of
Cabinet officials and Presidential Aides who
will focus on the problems of greatest interest
to the Black community: high unemploy1nent,
crime, social programs, U.S. relations with
Africa, and business development

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAIIKINGTON

November 7, 1974

TO: RON NESSEN

FROM: STANLEY S, SCOTT\\}
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO THE PRESIDENT

For your information.

President Ford Gets 'Education' From Black Leaders

At White H<ntse meeting with Black leaders, President Ford is flanked by
(l-1"} Ca1·1tvn Goodlett, Pauline Ellison, Stanley Scott, llernon Jordan, Rev.
Jes.'w Jackson and John Ma.1·sh, who serves as counsellor to the President.
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"Hi, Jesse. How you doing?"
"Hello there, Vernon. Good to see
you." "Good to meet you, Ms. Ellison."
With those social amenities
taken care of, the President of the
United States sat down to meet
with eight top civil rights leaders
in the White House recently. By
White House standards, it was a
lengthy pow-wow-one hour and
10 minutes.
The group's spokesman, Vernon
E. Jordan Jr., executive director of
the National Urban League, described President Ford afterward
as "very, very receptive," although.
the President made no commitments, he said, other than a vow to
support the extension of federal
6

voting 1·ights legislation. Jordan
said President Ford also promised
to carefully study the position
papers presented by various members of the group.
The President's support of the
Voting Rights bill, however, came
after Jordan and his colleagues
chided Ford for his controversial
statement concerning court-ordered school busing in Boston.
The statement at issue was made
in early October, when Ford said.
"I deplore the violence that I have
read about and seen on television.". But he. added: "The court
decision in that case, in my judgment, was not the best solution to
quality education in Boston. I
have consistently opposed forced

Following session with President, Bayard Rustin reads statement as (l-r)
Rev. Sull:ivan, Goodlett, Jordan, Ms. Height, Rev. Jackson and Scott listen.

busing to achieve racial balance as
a solution to quality education."
The civil rights ·leaders told the
President that the statement had
the effect of sanctioning the violence by whites in Boston.
According to Jordan and Presidential Assistant Stanley S. Scott,
Ford said he understood the basis
of their criticism, but did not offer
to debate or alter his own views on
the matter. He did say, however,
that the Justice Dept. will take a
tough stand in the Boston situation, prosecuting white resisters
who acted illegally .
In the first 12 weeks of his Presidency, Ford also met separately
with the 16 members of the Congressional Black Caucus and a

group of Black Republicans.
The primary topic of conversation at the most recent meeting,
according to those present, was the
plight of Black America during the
present national economic crisis .
"We trierl to stress that Black
unemployment was already at the
disaster level, as high ns ~fi and
49 percent in some placN!," said
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, president of
Operation PUSH.
Bayard Rustin, executive director of the A. Philip Randolph Institute, argued that unemployment
is "the most grievous problem
from which all other tn·oblcms
flow." Rustin told the President
that current unemployment among
Blacks is twice as great as it was
7
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN.TON

November 7, 1974

TO: RON NESSEN
\

.

FROM: STANLEY S. SCOTT \.;).
SPECIAL ASSISTANT :
TO THE PRESIDENT

For your information.

z

John llfa:rsh, who serves as counsellor to the President.

President Ford Gets 'Education' From Black Leaders

a11d

voting rights legislation. Jordan
said President Ford also promised
to carefully study the position
papers presented by various members of the group.
The President's support of the
Voting Rights bill, however, came
after Jordan and his colleagues
chided Ford for his controvel'sinl
statement concerning court-ordered school busing in Boston.
The statement at issue was made
in early October, when Ford said.
"I deplore the violence that I have
read about and seen on television." But he added: "The court
decision in that case, in my judgment, was not the best solution to
quality education in Boston. I
have consistently opposed forced

At IVh'ite Honse meeting with Black leaders, President Ford is fianf,ed by
(l-1·) Car/fun Goodlett, Pattline Ellison, Stanley Scott, Vernon Jorda1t, Rev.

Jes,;e Jackson

"Hi, Jesse. How you doing?"
"Hdlo there, Vernon. Good to see
you." "Good to meet you, 1\fs. Ellison."
With those social amenities
taken care of, the President of the
United States snt down to meet
with eight top civil rights leaders
in the White House recently. By
·white House standards, it was n ·
leng-thy pow-wow--one hour and
10 minutes.
1'he group'!! spokesman, Vernon
K .Jordan Jr., executive director of
the National Urban League, deHcriued President Ford aftet·ward
ns "v<.'ry, vct·y receptive," although
the President made no commitmcnts, he said, other than a vow to
support the extension of federal
6

group of Black Republicans.
The primary topic of conversation at the most recent meeting,
according to those pres0nt, was the
plight of Black America dUJ•ing the
present national economic crisis.
"We tried to stress that Bl:trl<
unem}Jloymcnt was nh·e:Hiy at the
disastct• level, as high us :~r; and
49 percent in some placeR." said
Rev. Jesse L. Jacl\son, Jll'e:-;ident of
Operation PUSH.
Bayard Rustin, executi\'e din•ctor of the A. Philip Randolph Institute, argued that unemployment
is "the most grie\·ous prol>km
from which all tlthcr tn·obh•ms
flow." Rustin told the Prl!sident
that current unemployment among
Blacks is twice as great as it was

Following session with President, Bayard Rustin reads statement as (l-r)
Re11. Sullivan, GMdlctt, Jordan, llfs. Height, Rev. Jackson and Scott listen.

busing to achieve racial balance as
a solution to quality education."
The civil rights leaders told the
President that the statement had
the effect of sanctioning the violence by whites in Boston.
According to Jordan and Prcl'lidcntial Assistant Stanley S. Scott,
Ford said he understood the basis
of their criticism, but did not offer
to debate or alter his own views on
the matter. He did sny, however,
that the Justice Dept. will tnke a
tough stand in the Boston situation, prosecuting white resisters
who acted illegally.
In the first 12 weeks of his Presidency, Ford also met separately
with the 16 members of the Congressional Black Caucus and a
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR:

WARREN RUSTAND

FROM:

STAN SCOTTP

SUBJECT:

Presidential Address to National
Newspaper Publishers Association,
Mid-Wint~r Workshop,. January 22-25,
Mayflower Hotel

In a follow-up to n~y earlier Presidential proposal (attached) ·
submitted to your office, I am forwarding to you the latest
correspondence received from the NNPA.
Warren, stated bluntly, I view the subject national forum as an
opportunity for our President to issue forth a reaffirmation of
his belief in an open, pluralistic soeie~ ••• to start a movement
of racial reconciliation. It has been too long since we heard a
President declare his fundamental belief in equality.
Warren, this bold pitch should be made
Brown Americans, but to all the people
to harness the innate goodwill and good
people to a cause capable of tapping the
in our heritage.

not just to Black and
to allow the President
sense of the American
rich vein of idealism

I am sure that sbme of my colleagues will have honest disagreement with my position that our fundamental problem today is not the
technical problem of halting inflation, ending recession, curbing
pollution, or any of a number of other important issues.
The
fundamental problem is the moral one of restoring faith in selfgovernment and democratic instit\,ltions. I think this is the message
sent by the voters in the recent election.
I am meeting today with NNPA representatives to schedule a briefing
in the EOB for them with top-level government officials when
they convene here in January. · I hope that the President's schedule
will allow him to address this organization.
Attachment
/bee: Ron Nessen

•

•

Bltlcl: Press of America
OFFICERS

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

?Sid~nt

770 NATIONAL PRESS BUJLDJNG
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004
TELEPHONE (202) 638-4473

RlTON 6. GOODLETT, M.D.

ian frar:dsco Sun Reportef

ce President
ll. WOODS

November 13, 1974

~WARD

>t. Louis Sentinel

cretary

:S. LENORA CARTER
-iou&ton Forward Time$

easurer
lWARD H. MURPHY
~\fro-American

Mr. Stanley S~ Scott
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500

Newspapers

DIRECTORS
RL DAVIS, JR.
San Diego Voice
and Viewpoint New•

Dear Stan:

SSE HiLl
Atlanta" Inquirer

It was good seeing you yesterday at the Africare grant
signing at the State Department and having an opportunity
to mention briefly some of the plans for our Mid-Winter
Workshop, January 22-25 at the Mayflower.

l. INMAN
Inman Publications
\ORY 0. JACKSON

Birmingham World

RREl JONES
Milwaukee Courier
lNGWORTH M. QUINN
Michigan Chronicle

O.RTH C. REEVES, Sll.
Miami Times

)HN H. SENGSTACK2
Se'igst,zr:ke Newsrapen:
:ANK l. STANLEY
louisville Defender

. A. SWEETS

St. loui• American

:lBERT J. THOMAS
Milwaukee Star· Times

xecutlve Director
SHERMAN BRISCOE

\\~

'l \

Enclosed is a copy of our tenative program. You will note
that 1ve have you down to bring us greetings at our opening
luncheon at 1:00 P. M. on January 23. And we have the

£.:!~~~e;;t t~~~;;'!.lX-J?.f_£J~!~'1Jffi.ef.l for £UL£1~~nne,A
2E FrLdaf

ev~~Z Jan~~5.

All of this& of

c~~r~~'

J

texible. }:Je c.gn. adjuFt Q!JI: t;~.:ggram to t~
Presi.dent 1 s ~cheduh •
is very

\

Additionally, it would be good if we can have a White House
briefing similar to the one in 1973. As you indicated, you
and Carlton and I could discuss this when he is here on
January 20-21.
Stan we want you to know that we are very grateful to you
for your kind assistance.

CREDO OF
THE
NEGRO PRESS

The Negro Press be·
~ves that America can
!St lead the world
vay from racial and
etional antagonisms
hen it accords to
rery man, regardless of
Ce, color or creed, his
Jman and legal rights.
ating no man, fearing
) man, the Negro
·ess strives to help
'ery man in the firm
~lief that all are hurt
long as anyone is
!ld back.

Sincerely,

~/f,•v;.~/

Sherman BrJ.scoe
Executive Director

MAILING ADDRESS: P. 0. BOX 1546 • WASHINGTON, D. C. 20013

I'

:f!.ID-1/IHT'·iR .,iORKSHOP
January 22-25, 19?5
l'.ayflm·:e r Hotel
Washinrton, D. C.

N.UPA

.

'

Tentative Program
Wednesday, January 22
2:00 - 5:00

Registration

6:00 p. 1!.

Board Ueeting
Reception ·

8:00 P.

v..

Presiqent•s Suite

Thursday, January 23
8:15 A. U.
9:00 A· M.

9:00 A. U.

Continental Breakfast
Registration
Newspaper Circulation Seminar.

nways. of Promoting Ci rcula.tion" ..
lloderator: Longworth M. Q.u"inn, l':ichigan Chronicle
Panelists: Robert H. ~entress, Johnson Publications
Jo~ Lewis, East.St. Louis Crusader
llrs. Lenora Carter, Houston Forward Times
Circulation Director, Wall Street Journal
10:00 A. M.
''Ways of Selling Subscriptions"
Moderator: Joh."l H.• l!urphy ·III, Afro-American
Panelists: Frederick Sengstacke, Chicago Defender
'urs. Lancie p. Thomas, Mobile Beacon
'Circulation.Director, Newsweek
Christopher Bennett, Seattle Medium
11 :oo· A· 11·.

'

rtSolving Street Sale and H·ome Delivery Problems 11
Moderator·: Garth c. Reeves, Miami Times~
Panelists: 11rs. Marjorie B. Parham, Cincinnati Herald
.
,lT~ A. SWeets, St •. Louis American
'"?lilliam A. Scott. ·III, Atlanta Daily. World
12:00 l!oon
,Importance of Circulation Verification"
Jloderator.:' 1~rs. Ruth Washington, Los Angeles Sentinel
Panelists: Officials of Audit Bureau of Circulation
12:45 P. M.

Break 'for Lunch

1:00 p. M.

Luncheon
Presiding:' Howard B. Woods, St. Louis Sentinel
N.NPA Vice President
. Invocation:
.
Greetings: !.~ayor W'al ter Washington of Washington, D. c.
Stanley s. Scott, Special Assistant to the President
Stanford Smith, President, AlfPA
Theodore A. Serrill, Executive Vic~. President, l~TA
Address:
Congress~oman Shirley Chisholm or Rep. Yvor~e Burke
3:00 p. M.
Executive Session
Reception -- cash ber
Dinner
Presiding: John H. Sengstacke, Sengstacke Newspapera
UHPA Founder
·
Greetings: Eddie Williams, President,. Joint Center
for Political Studies
Dr. Lovinger Bowden, Acting Dean, School
.
of Communications, Howard University
·Introduction of Speaker: 1{!rs. Dorothy Leavell,- Chicago Uew Crusader
Address:
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, San Francisco Sun Reporter
· 1'NPA President

6:30 p. M.
?:30 p. :M.

...

-

2

..
Friday, January 24
8:15 A • .M.·
9:00 A. }J.
9:00 A. tr •.
Y~esrator:

Panelists:

11:00 A. 1:1.

Continental Breakfast
Regfstration
Advertising Seminar
John L. Procope, !lew York Amsterdam N'ews·
Planning an Advertising Campaign
Kenneth o. Wilson, A:fro-American :Newspapers
Analyzing the _Market
Norman w. Powell, Amalga~ated Publishers, Inc.
Developing Sales Appro~ch
.
Representative of J._ Walter Thompson ·
The Sales Presentation
.
,
l!s. Ophelia DeVore, Columbus Daily Times
·
· and National Black !!.oni tor
Special Problems of P~blishers

Moderator: William. o. Walker, -Cleveland Call & Post
Panelists: John A. Saunders, Philadelphia Tribune
John B~ Smith, Atlanta Inquirer
Mrs. !.!i ldred Brown, Omaha Star
William H.· Lee, Sacf~~ento Observer
George McElroy, Houston Daily Informer·
12:45 p. v..
1:00 p • .1!.

Break for Lunch ·
Luncheon
Presiding: Mrs. Lenora Carter, Houston Forward Times
NNPA Secretary
.
.
Greetings1 President of Capital Press Club
Basil Paterson, Vice Chairman, DNC
Arthur Fletcher, GOP National Committee
Introduction o:r Speaker: William_O. Walker
·
Address:
John H. Powell, Jr., Cheirrean Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission

. 3:00 p.

u.

.

'

• FREE TIUE
..

6:30 P. M.
·Reception -- cesh bar
7:30 p. M. .
,·Dinner_
Presiding: Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, San Francisco Sun Reporter
·
NlTPA President
Greetings: Borkeley G. Burrell, Presiden~, National Business League
Clarence Mitchell, Jr., Director, Washington Bureau
NAACP
Address:

President Gerald R. Ford ·_ or. Vice President ·
Nelson Rockefeller
or
Senator Henry M. jackson
Saturday, January 25

9:00 A. M.

Board Meeting

President's Suite

Bon Voyage

...

·

-

THE WHITE HOUSE

fNGV 6

WASHINGTON

November 5, 1974

•
MEMORANDUM FOR:

STAN SCOTT

COPY TO:

WARREN RUSTAND

FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

National Newspaper Publishers Association

~

if?-_ H ~/

I have received your schedule proposal for events connected with the
National Newspaper Publishers Association in January.
I agree with your proposal for a Presidential speech and for a briefing
by Cabinet members and Administration officials. I disagree with the
Presidential reception in the Cabinet Room with members of the
Executive Committee. I think the President can greet and chat with
the Executive Committee briefly before or after his proposed speech
at the Mayflower.
Please keep me advised on the progress of this, as I think it shapes
up a~ a w·orthy effort.
·/

..

·- _,..1'"\""':":"C'.'•··-• ·--.-···

··•,-r•-•-:-·.-:~-

"'';" ..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November

-:

•
1~

1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

STA_N SCOTTU :J

SUBJECT:

Black Media

~~/

The attached schedule proposals have been submitted in an
eJforl:. to establish rapport and demonstrate sensitivity toward
the black-oriented media of the nation.
It is evident that much of the misinformation, apprehension and
frustration existing among the nation's 25 million blacks is
directly attributable to poor communications. We need to
focus on:bridging this gap to enable the President and his
Administration and programs to be understood and supported
during this peak period of unemployment and inflation which
weighs particularly heavy on this segment of the populati9n.
'•

The National Newspaper Publishers Association is the only
inajor media group that has not been invited to the White House
during the past five years.

·Attachments

-THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
Date: November 1, 1974
FROM: Stanley S. Scott.~
VIA: Warren Rustand ~·

{fi..{!

SPEECH:

.A major address to reemphasize human
rights and civil rights for all Americans
before the mid-winter workshop of the
National Newspaper Publishers Association,
representing a majority of the 200 blackoriented newspapers in the nation.

DATE:

January 22, 23 or
Washington, D.C.

PURPOSE:

24~

Mayflower Hotel,

To demonstrate Presidential interest
and concern for the nation's 25 million
. black citizens.
To generate a feeling of mutual respect
between the black press and the Administration.
·l
To gain much needed support of the black
community for the Administration.

FORlvlAT:

To deliver a major address.

SPEECH MATERIAL:

Major points to be drafted by Stan Scott,
to include a commitment to: (1) support
human and civil rights for all .Americans
(2) to focus on peculiar problems faced by
minorities and the poor.

PRESS COVERAGE:

White House Press Corps, and White House
photographer will take pictures of the event.
John Calhoun will disseminate photos and
coverage to the black press.

,•,

- 2 Press Office announcement prior to
event and transcript following event.
STAFF:

Ron Nessen1 Robert Hartmann .. John Marsh~
Donald Ruffisfeld, Stan Scott, John Calhoun

BACKGROUND:

The black publishers will be me'eting
in Washington, D. C. on January 22-24.
Form·er RNC Chairman George Bush
addressed this group last spring in Miami.

-:

